
Elvt pulig Cult.
Presume Not.

When prosperous hours, breathing sweet flatte-
ries,

Fill thy full sails with strong and onward
breeze,

Bethink thee, thunder sleeps in summer skies,
And sudden shipwreck larks 'neath shining

seas.

Thy life flows on in current smooth and deep,
But soon may come some wild convulsive

start;
And o'er thy torrent-driven soul may sweep,

The fierce Niagara-passions of the heart.

Bath fame soon crowned thy chisel, pencil, pen ?

Dread, lest to vanity, to sloth resigned,
Thou never soar beyond the vulgar ken

To heights where sit the chief of Art and
mind.

Upon the fallen look'st thou scornful down ?

Thy indignation may be flame of hell.
A demon's heart glares in the haughty frown;

Where bigots cursed, the tears of Jesus fell.

Host thou just vanquished some temptation
strong?

Fear lest thy triumphs take presumptous
flight,

The baffled waves rush back in throng on throng;
And ships, storm-kings have sunk on festal

night,

Do thy life-boughs rich fruits of virtue bear,
Till thoughts of merit on thy heart intrude ?

Moonbeams, at best, Sunbeams reflected are;
Thank God, thy sun, for all thou hest of good

In strength dolt triumph ? In thy blood's full
flow ?

Death—hast ne'er heard that Name which
prostrates kings ?

Is thy mind's power thy boast ?—little we know !

What mysteries hedge us! What dim width
of things I

The lowliest virtues have the kingliest charm
The seraph kneels to catch heaven's highest

bliss,
Be strong, through leaning on Jehovah's arm ;

Be wise, through taming thy vain will to His,
—COILA.

THE TWO QUAKERS AND THE WAR.

BY BOMB MAY.
" There now, thee shan't be abused," said

good James Eaton, as he rode slowly along
the dusty road, stooping every now and then
to pick a clinging fly off his sleek horse.
" There now'thee must keep thytemper, good
beast, and I'll soon'put these little fellows
out of mischief."

And tenderly he dropped the buzzing tor-
ments into his drab coat-pocket. " Poor lit-
tle creeters," chuckled he, "it's no use strug-
glin' agin the law I Them that disturbs the
peace must go to jail ! Well for 'em if they
don't fare worse and lose their heads !"

So saying the drab figure jogged peaceful-
ly along the highway towards friend Dean's
yellow farm-house, a man

"Whosebig swelling heart
Strained the straight-breasted drab of his Quaker

vest apart."
"Here comes friend Eaton I" cried several

childish voices joyfully, as he rode leisurely
up to the porch dtior.

" Why, how does thee do, Patience, and
Solomon and Benjamin ?" said the dear man
heartily, while the little ones flew around
their old friend, alighting upon him like a
flock of birds.

"Is thy mother 'well and about the house?
Really, children, thee must let me have a
chance to hitch my horse ! And now I will
release my prisoners," added the old gentle-
man opening wide his pockets and letting
oat scores of dizzy, crazy, flies. "There
now, my poor little fellows, thee can get an
honest living here, if thee's industrious."

Little Benjamin and Patience laughed
aloud at this, and seizing their tender-hearted
old friend by the arms, led him into the back
kitchen, where their mother was pullingworsted.

" Why James, how dost thou do !" said
the good woman, rising. "I am right glad
to see thee !" And they shook hands hearti-
ly after the Quaker fashion, as if shaking
hands were an honest pleasure, instead of be-
ing, as some polite people seem to regard it,
a painful duty.

" Thee is as busy as ever," said friend Ba-
ton, pointing to the immense ball of worsted
which lay on the floor beside his hostess.

" Busy ?" echoed Mary Dean, as she pul-
led off long flakes from the soft ball, rolled
them over her finger, and tossed them into
the basket ready for spinning. " Thee would
think there was no time for idling, if the
country called thy son to the war

And she looked up at him, her fresh, ma-
tronly face glowing with suppressed feeling,
her plain cap shakinga little at the borders.

" Mary I" exclaimed the good old man,
opening his mild blue eyes as far as the lids
would allow, " Thee don't mean to tell me
that thee is goingto send one ofthy children
to battle ? To battle !"

" I do mean it, James," answered she
steadily, plucking with all her might at the
worsteds.

The poor old gentleman fairly turned pale.
"Patience," said he, " wont thee fetch me a
drink of water ?"

With a skip and abound the little damsel
brought some water in a long-handled tin
dipper.

Thank thee, Patience, said the Quaker,
the ruddy color stealing back to his face.
"Now Mary, I hope thee wont be offended
if I ask thee a searching question ?"

But before the question had formed itself
into words, Mary Dean had arisen to perform
-one of her household duties. Seizing a towel
she went quickly to the kitchen table, where-
on was spread a primitive fly trap, it beingnothibg else than a pool of delusive.moluss.

" Here's a goodly lot of the little tor-
ments," said she, making an onslaught uponthem with her towel. Friend Eaton's soul
was stirred within him.

" Mary, Mary," said he in a grieved tone.
" Consider what thee is doing I Thee can'tmake a fly 1"

" I know it," said Mary, as she proceededcoolly with her savage work, "and I'm sureI shouldn't want to !"
" Thee really hurts my feelings, Mary."Well, thee knows, James, I haven't thypatience. I desire to possess a meek andquiet spirit, but I tell thee I've no notion ofbeing turned out of my own house by an ar-my of flies."

4‘ Mary, Mary, it's no wonder thee has aheart to kill flies, when thee is lending a help-ing hand to kill thy fellow-Greeters ! I want-ed to ask thee a question. If thee means tosend thy son along with the world's people tofight for"—
Our Country 1" Mary threw the twowords in with strong emphasis.

" Thee is taking a strange step for a
Friend ! Has thee made this a subject of
meditation? Does thee feel thatthee has been
been instructed by the Inward Teacher ?"

"James," saidMary Dean, calmly, "thou
knowest little of the inward strife I have suf-
fered 1 But I verily believe I have been led
by the Spirit, and my mind is now centered
down into quietness. The war is just, and
Moses shall stand up for his country."

Good James Eaton looked puzzled. I re-
spect thy feelings," said he after a pause,
" but Mary thee knows the Scriptures go
agin fighting I"

"No I don't know any such thing, James,"
said Mary Dean, unpinning her checked ker-
chief in her warmth, " for didn't the Lord
persecute Pharaoh till he let His people go ?

And when the Israelites had crossed the Red
Sea, didn't they sing, The Lord is a man of
war, the Lord is his name ?' I do know that
the South has her heart fully set within her
to do evil, and I believe it is the will of the
Lord that she shall be beaten with many
stripes."

" Mary, friend Mary,: can it be that thee
is harboring bitterness in thy heart against
the people of thy own country ? against the
nation which the God of our fathers bath
blessed ?"

"My brethren have fallen," exclaimed
Mary. "Righteousness exalteth a nation,
but sin is a reproach to any people."

" But Mary, Christ forbids thee to hold
bitterness. If thy enemy smite thee'"

" Thou can'st hardly tell me any new
thing out of the Holy Book," saidMaryDean
quickly, " but remember, James, we are to
beware of taking the Scriptures too literally;
it the spirit that giveth life !"

" Mary, what does thee make of these
words ? i Pray for them which despitefully
use you?'"

"James," replied Mary Dean with a
trembling voice, "if thou dost think I have
not the spirit of prayer thou misjudgest me.
While I am sewing and spinning for Moses,
it is borne in upon me to pray for our mis-
guided Southern brethren as I never prayed
before."

" I thank the Lord for thee," said the
Quaker wiping his, eyes, but Mary thee
hasn't, any children to spare ; or has thee lost
all a mother's feelings ?"

Mary Dean arose nervously. "Friend
James," said she, " I have got a country;
hast thou got one 7 Iremember noble George,.
Washington ; dost thouremember him ? Art
"thou willing to wipe out all that he has done
for us ? Wilt thou put the necks of thy
children under a yoke, and die, to have them
curse thee ?"

Patience and Benjamin looked at each
other in dismay, wondering why the spirit
should move their mother to preach in such
a way to good friend Eaton. " Or wilt thou
help to loose the bands ofwickedness 2" con-
tinued the good woman, "to undo the heavy
burdens and let the oppressed go free ? to
break every yoke ?"

I don't know what to say to thee," said
friend Eaton, rubbing his hands together in
a perplexed way. " My heart is heavy with-
in me when I think of the poor bondnien
down South, but ' vengeance is mine, I will
repay,' saith the Lord."

" Thee is right, but he that justifieth the
wicked is an abomination to the Lord," think
of that James ! an abomination to the Lord !

Does n't thee justify the wicked when thee
folds thy hands and holds thy tongue ?"

"Oh Mary, Mary, thee is rather hard on
me !"

" I verily believe I am moved to speak,
friend James ! Thee must n't think hard of
me for saying those things that bear in upon
my mind ! I speak in love."

" Speak on, Mary, I am in a state of pre-
paration to hear thee."

" Well James, don't thee remember this
passage in Revelations, He that leadeth into
captivity shall go into captivity; he that kil-
leth with the sword must be killed with the
sword.' How plain that is, James, so that a
little child might understand it ! And then
it says : Here is the patience and the faith
of the saints.' Oh James, we think we have
patience and faith, we trust the Lord will let
the poor black men out ofthe land ofEgypt;
but ain't we willing to help ? Does thee
think, James, our blood is richer and redder
than the blood of the world's people ? If
it is, I tell thee we ought to shed it all
the quicker ! Let us make a Red Sea of
it, and the Lord will make the sea dry
land that the children of Israel may pass
over to the promised land of Canaan !"

" Why Mary," said James Eaton,rubbing
his hands and looking at them. "Thee keeps
pushing me up into a corner ! Verily and
truly I don't know what to say to. thee.!"

"Thee nee IA say anything,"replied Mary
Dean calmly, " theLord has n't enlightened
thee yet ; but I will pray for thee that thy
eyes may be opened."

"Amen " said the Quaker solemnly—Con-aregationatist.

HOW CHILDREN GOVERN VIE ;WORLD.
IN every age, as civilization increases, so

do children increasingly govern the world..
The child is the governor of its parents with
greater certainty in each generation, and
this not from any degeneracy of the age,
butmore manifestly as the world grows older,
wiser, richer and better. In the rudest
ages, the strong man governs all around him,
simply by his sword and his spear. In such
an age, Saul, the tallest man, is made king,
and Goliath, the mightiest giant, defies all
and roams at large, the only man?dm can
be independent. By degrees, brute force
gives way to delicacy of aim and precision ofpurpose. Then, men increasingly take their
wives into their counsels and plans, and the
delicacy and tact of woman give success to a
thousand new plans.

But, in an age of still further repose and.
consideration, both men and women are in-creasinglyinfluencedby considerations drawn
from their children. This changes the ob-
jects of life, but gives them higher aims and
more lasting success. The family becomes
a perfect unit, and all live for the good of
each other. This seems to be the final stateof society. Then those who have lived long-est devote their energies most to provide for
the wants of those who have longest to live,
because in them are bound up the most dura-
ble of the hopes and interests of the family.The young. man goes where he will, withvalise in hand, in quest of fame, fortune,pleasure or whim, .spending a fortune ormaking one, self-sufficient and self governed.Yet, of necessity, he is restless and incom-
plete in character and happiness till united
with another, for whom now he modifies all
his views, and the protection and provision
for whom becomes his great duty, occupationand happiness.

But soon, as children multiply, both find
new plans, stretching on into the infinite fu-
ture and drawing them out of themselves tofind the great end and aim of their lives in

the good of their children. Raugh, in his
psychology, thinks that in man this love for
his children flows at first from his love to
the mother. This is no doubt true in part,
hut there is also the love of protecting help-
lessness, which appeals to all that is noble
in humanity, and the love of his own children
must be a part of the nature of every true
man.

Certain it is, however it may arise, that
most powerfully and increasingly, and with
common consent, the whole future lives of
both parents are governed by the law of the
tie subsisting between them and their chil-
dren. At first, the bodily health of their
offspring controls the location of the parents.
Tne house is chosen or even built as to size
and convenience, most of all,, in reference to
them. For it is soon found that it is the
-family sitting room, and the nursery that
makes a comfortable or cheerless dwelling
more than the most elegantly furnished par-
lors. A location is healthy or unhealthy,
mainly as it affects the children, and it is no
uncommon thing for a man to resign some
highly lucrative engagement in a Southern
clime, or travel half the year, simply because
the health of his young family requires it.
He cannot see them pine for the lack of any-
thing in his power to bestow. As years ad-
vance, the education of the children governs
each great movement of the parents increas-
ingly. Good schools in a neighborhood will
draw thus the best families to move into it,
and so raise the value of land and lots as
soon to repay the cost of the endowment of
tho costliest colleges. The more civilized
men become, they more they desire to bring
up their sons and daughters in a good intel-
lectual and moral atmosphere.

Nor is this enough. They want the most
perfect social advantages for their children
as they grow up to form their own tastes and
connections in life. Many who have no de-
sire for company for themselves beyond the
family circle, now covet the best society for
their children as the only reasonable means
ofkeeping them from the lowest, and as the
best method of elevating instead .of degrad-
ing them.

So far it is not only inevitable, but most
desirable that parents should be governed by
the interests of their children, It provides
hopes even for old age, and fresh pleasures
and successes for him who has raised noble
and honorable children, extending even to
the edge of the grave. All the progress of
society depends upon it, and the future of
each nation. The more complicated become
the relations of society, the more do these
duties of living for the children, and being
governed by their interests, press upon us,
the greater the reward for observing this
law, and the greater the ultimate punish-
memt of those who neglect it. Many per-
sons, however, fancy themselves governed by
the interests of their children, who are in
fact only governed by their momentary plea-
sures and whims. As the one is the greatest
blessing, so the other is the greatest curse to
both parents and children. This last rever-
ses the order of wisdom and of nature, into
systematic folly, and causes parents simply
to be guided by the puerilities of childhood,
instead of the children being led by the wis-
dom of experience. It is the offspring of
weakness and selfishness, a love of ease so
great as to prevent resistance to the most
imbecile importunities. Yet how many mis-
take all this for the other.—Public Ledger.

iMlllautons.
WEST VIRGINIA.

THE full vote cast at the recent election
in this State is now returned. In ten ofthe
forty-eight counties, no election was held,
because, doubtless, of the presence or the
fear of rebel force there. In the remaining
thirty-eight, the vote on the Amended Con-
stitution stood :

For it. - - - - 20,622 I Against it, -

Do. soldiers: votes, 6,007 Against it,
Do. taken outside of

the State, 3,689 Againstit, -

- -

IT0ta1,287321 ( Total, - - 572
319 soldiers' and 43 citizens' votes were rejected

for informality.
The Willie amendment, adopted and made

a part of the Constitution by this vote, rati-
fying the Constitution, is as follows :

Children of slaves born 'within the limits
ofthis State after the July 4th, 1863, shallbe
free ; and all slaves within the said State,who
shall, at the time aforesaid, be under ten
years, shall be free when they arrive at the
age of twenty-one years ; and all slaves over
ten and under the age- of twenty-one years
shall be free when they arrive at the age of
twenty-five years, and no slave shall be per-
mitted to come into the State for permanent
residence therein.

ANOTHER FRENCH VIEW.

THE Rome Ch,retienne, the leading organ
of the French Protestants, recently received
permission from the government to discuss
political, as well as religious subjects. This
privilege, says Rev. Dr. McClintock, in the
Methodist, has been used with great judg-
ment.

A noticeable article by M. De Pressense
has recently appeared in its columns, defin-
ing the true province of a religious journal
in relation to political topics. "As to the
theory of some good people that one's piety
is endangered by taking an interest in such
questions, M. De Pressense replies, in the
words ofRemusat, that indifference to in-
justice is the beginning of impiety.' So,
too, the narrow notion that in the eternal
things,' to which Christians are bound to
devote themselves, the vast interests of the
human race in this life are not included, he
replies :

' In this way the cause of humanity
is to be crushed under the weight of the
eternal ages ! As if truth, justice, liberty,
were not eternal I' The whole article would
fully deserve translation for your pages if I
had time to do it, but I must content myself
with the following passage from it on our
home affairs :

'As to the American crisis, our faith in
the triumph of justice has not been shaken
by the rude trials to which the cause has
been subjected. If immediate success alone
could reassure ns, where would be theuse of
faith ? We shall watch closely everything
relating to that most Christian cause—the
abolition of slavery; and we shall be severe
on those dangerous sophisms which would
mislead Europe and keep the balance even
between those _who have revolted only to
maintain and extend slavery, and thosewho,
in the midst of many difficulties, and in spite
of some inconsistencies, are making every
sacrifice to raise with their own bodies a
barrier against this abominable institution.
When, at the close of the struggle, we.shall
reckon up the sacrifices made to this grand
idea, we shall blush before the heroism of
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these pretended worshippers of the.almighty
dollar, who will then have shown how a free
and hristian nation know how to wash out,
with her own bled, the stains of sin. And
what we shall most admire is that this hero-
ism knew how to withstand adversity. For
us, men of little faith, we doubt the future
whenever we hear of arepulse ; whilst confi-
dence reigns even at thd headquarters ofthe
retreating Northern army, and in the firm
heart of President Lincoln, in the midst of
terrible internal and foreign difficulties. If
the world ever saw a grand sight, this is
one. '

A NEW SOUTH.

ONE ce the most encouraging signs of the
times is to be found by an examination: of
those large districts of the territory origin-
ally claimed by the " Confederacy," which
are already in the possession of our armies.
In all these regions the unwonted enjoyment
by all of that freedom of thought, speech and
action, which the slave power so sternly and
systematically repressed, is already produ-
cing good fruit of the most valuable kind.
No doubt the number of malignant rebels is
still very large, in spite of the very excellent
policy of sending such persons south of the
lines; but to offset this, we are building up
a large party which is . not, only loyal, true
to the Government, but also strongly anti-
slavery in its views Wand proposed action.
Think of abolitionist clubs of native Tennes-
seeans in Nashville ! The world doesmove.
These men are really the only hope we have
for future peace and permanency. It is upon
them and their principles, as a foundation,
that the future stability and safety of the
South must be built. Wherever the sin is
found the curse will ceme, and we shallreap
but part of the dearly-bought harvest of all
this toil and bloodshed, if the "New South"
shall still retain any portion of the fatal
cause of our national troubles. We must
purge from among us all traces of Old World
barbarisms, before we canhope to make per-
fect the new and free _civilization which is at
present only possible on this continent.—
Examiner.

OUR LOSS, =THEIR QIN.

THE state of morals in the Confederate
capital is suggestive. TheRichmond papers
seem at a loss for language to express its
badness ; and if they made no attempt to
characterize it, their descriptions would leave
no doubtthat it is bad enough. As much as
a year ago, one paper exclaimed: "What
Washington was, that Richmond is becoming
in everything that is vicious and bad." Un-
der favor, we submit, that the rebel editor
came very near a solution of the difficulty.
The main elements of corruption have _left
Washington and gone southward. The buz-
zards have followed the carcase. Not very
long before this utterance, we were informed
by the same authorities (in order to prevent
any mistake about it) that all the "life" of
the national capital had been due to the ele-
ment of Southern society, and that we must
expect a collapse, almost, even of civilized
usages at the North. Some band-box-heart-
ed individuals among ourselves echoed the
sentiment, and we had made up our minds
to endure this lamentable consequence. But
we unexpectedly survived. Whether it was
due to the fact that Mrs. Lincoln is a Ken-
tucky lady, or whether there were some
latent resources of natural amenity in the
Yankee constitution, it may not pay to in-
quire. We have "got along," as they say
down East, and have even had occasion to
congratulate ourselves thatno Senator's skull
has been cracked by rowdies, or murder pro-
voked or coinmitted in the sight of the Capi-
tol, now for two whole Congressional sessions.
But if this was our loss, it seems in has been
Confederate gain. Their poultry have gone
home to roost, and to do many less harmless
things. The reckless immorality which
marked the closing years of Mr. Buchanan's
Administration has been transferred bodily
to Richmond. Of course this has been effect-
ed only in one way. Unionists—even of
their own citizens—have been excluded from
that paradisical spot, on penalty of death.
No Yankee has enjoyed a closer view of its
virtuous joys than the windows of the Libby
prison. It has been surrendered to the very
embraces, so to speaii of the old Romans
themselves. Only the immaculate have been
permitted even to perambulate its streets.
Wherefore, then, isthis lainentation? Whence
come these gamblers and these speculators
in the necessaries of life ? Whose women
were those bread-rioters ? There is a "screw
loose" somewhere.—Examiner.

BENZINE FOR PLANT&
TheLondon Gardener's Chronicle gives the

following advice respecting the destruction
of insects on plants : "As our houses and
gardens are always more or less infested with
vermin, it is satisfactory to know that ben-
zine, an article become sufficiently well
known as a detergent, is no less efficacious
as an agentin insecticide. One or two drops
are sufficient to asphyxiate the most redoubt-
able insect pest, be it beetle, cockchafer,
spider, slug, caterpillar, or other creeping
thing.. Evenrats and mice will speedily de-
camp from any place sprinkled with a few
drops of the potent benzine. A singular fact
connected with this application of benzine is,
that the bodies of insects killed by it be-
come so rigid that their wings, legs, etc.,
will break rather than bend if touched. The
next day, however, when 'benzine has evapo-
rated suppleness is restored.

IRON AS TONIC, IN HORTICULTURE.

ACCORDING to a Belgian horticultural
paper, a Mr. Dubreiul, acting upon the ex-
perience that the leaves of a plant 'may be
stimulated into a luxuriant growth by being
moistened with a soldtion of copperas, ap-
plied a weak solution of this salt (half a
drachm to a quart) to various kinds of fruit
at a time of day when the same could not be
reached by the rays of the sun, and at three
different periods before their maturity. The
first so treated are said to have grown to an
extraordinary size.

TIIAT the Gospel narratives admit of
spiritual application, is no accidental feature,
nor is the application itself to be viewed as
arbritary and capricious. ,

Much rather does
it spring from the weight and significance of
the Saviour's Character, as the centre of all
spiritual life, that everything in him and
with, him rises into a higher spiritual signifi-
cancy.—Olhausen.

GRACES are signs, not causes of justific,a-
ti on.

'ivntiollljfltufo.
AYERS'

SARSAPARILLA,
THE WORLD'S GREAT REMEDYEOR

Scroftda and Scrofulous Diseases.
From Emery Edes, a well-known merchant of Oxford,Maine.

" Ihave sold large quantities of your Saas&rnant,A,but never yet one bottle which failed of the desiredeffect and full satisfaction to those who took it. Asfast as ourpeople try it,they agree there has been nomedicine like it before in our community."
Eruptions, Pimples, Blotches, Pustules, 'UI-

- viers, Scores, and all Diseases of the Skin,
FromRev. Robt. Stratton, Bristol, England."I only do my duty to you and the public, when Iadd my testimony to that you publish ,of the medicinalvirtuesof your SARSAPARILLA. My daughter,aged ten,had an afflictinghumor inher ears, eyes, and hair foryears, whichwe wereunable to cure until tried your

SARSAPARILLA. She has beenwell for somemonths."From Mrs. Jane E. Rice, a well-known and much-es-teemed lady ofDennisville, Cape May Co., N.J." My daughter has suffered for a year past with ascrofulous eruption, which was very troublesome.Nothingafforded anyrelief until we tried your &ask-
PARILLL, which soon completely cured her."

From Charles P. Gage, Esq., of the widely-knownGage, Murray & Co., manufacturers of enamelled .pa-pers in Nashua, N. H.
"I had for several years a very troublesome humorin my face, which grevrconstantly worse until it dis-figured my features and became an intolerable afflic-tion. I tried almost ,every thing a man could of bothadvice and medicine, butwithout any relief whatever,until'I took your SARSAPARILLA. It immediatelymade

my face worse, as you toldme it might for a time : butin a few weeks the new skin began to form under theblotches, and continued until my face is as smooth asany body's, and I am without any symptoms of thedisease that I know of. I enjoy perfect health, and
without a doubt owe it to your SARSAPARILLA."

Erysipelas—General Debility—Pnrify the
From Dr. Robt. Sawin, Houston St., New York.
Da. ATER. I;seldom- fail to remove Eruptions

and Scrofulous Sores by the persevering use of your
SARSAPARILLA, and I have just now cured an attack
of Malignant Erysipelas with it. No alterative we
possess equals the BARSATAAILLA, you have supplied tothe profession as well as to the people."

From J..E. Johnston, Esq., Wakeman. Ohio.
"For twelve years, I bad the yellow Erysipelas on

my right arm, during which time I tried all the cele-
brated physicians I could reach, and took hundreds of
dollars worth of medicines. The ulcers were so bad
that the cords became visible, and the doctors decided.
that my arm mustbeamputated. I began taking your
SARSAPARILLA. Took.two bottles, and someof your
Pmts. Together they have cured me. lam now as
well and sound as any body. Being in apublic place,
my case is known to every body in this community,
and excites the wonder of all."

From Ho n. Henry Monro, MP. of Newcastle,
C. W., a leading member of the Canadian Parliament.

" I have used your SARSAPARILLA in my family, for
general debility, and for purifyingthe blood, with very
beneficial results, andfeel confidence incommendingit
to the afflicted."
St. Anthony's Firet Rose, Salt Rheum, ScaldHest, Sore Eyes.

From Harvey &eller, Esq., the able editor of the
• Trinkhannock Democrat, Pennsylvania.
Our only child, about three years of age, was at-

tacked by primples on his forehead. They rapidly
spread until they formed a loathsome and virulent sore,
which covered his facet and actually blinded his eyes
for some days. A skilful physician applied nitrate
of silver and other remedies, without any apparent
effect. For fifteen days we guarded his hands, lest
with them he should tear open the festering and cor-
rupt wound which covered his whole face. Having
tried every thing else we bad any hopefrom, webegan
giving your SARSAPARILLA, and applying the iodide of
potash lotion, as you direct. The sore began to heal
when we had given the firstbottle, and was well when
we had finished the second. The child's eyelashes,
which had come out, grew again, and he is now as
healthy and fair as any other. The whole neighbor-
hood predicted that the child must die;"
Rheumatism, Gout, Liver Complaint, Dyspep-

sia, Heart Disease, Neuralgia,
when caused by Scrofula in the system, are rapidly
cured by this Ex. SARSAPARILLA.

AYER'S
A THARTIO PILLS

possess so many advantages over the other purga-
tives in the market, and their superior virtues are so
universally known, that we need not do more than
to assure the public their quality is maintained equal
to the best it ever has been, ,and that they may be de-
pended,on to do all that they have ever done.

Prepared by J. C. AYER, M. D. & Co.'Lowell,
Mass., and sold atwholesale by MARIS & Co.,
and at retail by FREDERICK BROWN, and all
dealers.

The Fine Shirt Emporium,
NOS. 1 and 3 NORTH SIXTH STREET.

(First door above Market street.)

JOriN C. ARRIS ON,
(FORMERLY J. <BURR MOORE.)

IMPORTER AND MANUFACTUEA OF GENTLEMEN'S

FINE FURNISHING GOODS.

Especial attention is invited to his

Improved. Pattern Shirt.
-.6.LS0-

COLLARS OF LATEST STYLE,

UNDERCLOTHING GENERALLY,

Ali made by hand, in the best manner, and at mode-
rate prices. marl 9
WAN AMAKER & BROWN'S

"OAK HALL"
CLOTHING,

Southeast Corner SIXTH and MARKET Streets.

WANAMAIM & Bnown's
Wanamaker & Brown's
Wanamaker & Brown's
Wanamaker & Brown's
Wanamaker & Brown's
Wanamaker & Brown's
Kranamaker & Brown's
Wanamaker & Brown's
Wanaraaker & Brown

"Coax HALL" Ctornmo,
" Oak Hall "Clothing,

".Oak Hall Clothing,
" Oak Hall " Clothing,

Oak Hall " Clothing,
" Oak Hall " Clothing,
" Oak Hall " Clothing,
" Oak Hall " Clothing,
" Oak Hall' Clothing,

•SPRING AND SUMMER, 1863,
Spring and Summer, 1863,
Spring and Summer, 1864,
Spring and Summer, 1863,
Spring and Summer, 1863,
Spring and Summer, 1863,
Spring and Summer, 4363,
Spring and Summer, 1863,
Spring and Summer, 1863,

S. E. Cor. Sixth & Market.
S. E. Coy. Sixth& Market.
S. E. Cor. Sixth & Market.
S. E. Cor. Sixth &Market.S. E. Cor. Sixth & Market.
S. E. Cor. Sixth& Market.
S. E. Cor. Sixth & Market.
S. E. Cor. Sixth & Market.
S. E. Cor. Sixth &Market.

AMERICAN BELL COMPANY—lncorporated;
Capital, $150,000 Manufacture 'all kinds of

Bells, and soia manufacturers of Brown ,St White's
"Steel Composition" Bells, and Harrison's Patent
Revolving Mountings. Our prices will please all
buyers. An inspection is respectfully solicited. Our
Pamphlet will be sent free upon application. It
gives useful information to all m search of a good
Bell, with reports of those using our Bells in every
part of the country. Address, AMERICAN BELL
OCMPANY, (Successors to Brown-ek White) No. 30
Liberty street, New York.. . 9,pgcs gm.,

SAXIIEL WORK. WILLIAM MO 0170 E
KRAMER az RAHN, RITTSKURO.

BANKING HOUSE OF
WORK, McCOUCII & CO.,

No. 36 SOUTH THIRD STREET, PHILADELPHIA.

DEALERS in uncurrent Bank Notes and. Coins.
Southern and Western Funds bought on the

most favorable terms.
Bills of Exchange onNew York, Boston, Pittsburg,

Baltimore, Cincinnati, St. Louis, etc., etc., con-
stantly for sale.

Collections promptly made on.all accessible points
in the United States and Canadas.

Deposits received, payable,on demand, and interest
allowed as per agreement.

StockSand Loans bought and sold on commission,
and Business Paper negotiated.

Refer to Philadelphia and Commercial Banks,
Philadelphia ; Read, Drexel k Co., Winslow, Lanier
& Co., New York; and Citizens' '.and Exchange
Banks. Pittsburg. feblB tf

GEORGE J. BOYD, •

BANXER,
No. 18 South Third Street, Philadelphia,

(Two doors above Mechanies' Bank.)

DEALER in Bills ofExchange, Bank Notes and
Specie. Drafts on New York, Boston, Balti-

more, etc., for sale. Stocks and Bonds bought and
sold on commission, at the Board ofBrokers. Busi-
ness Paper, Loans on Collaterals, etc., negotiated.
Deposits received and interest allowed. ja9

A. X. HEILIG,
~15c Watchmaker and Jeweler,

No. 886 VINE STREET,
(Near Ninth) PHILADELPHIA.

All kinds ofTimepieces repaired, and warranted.
An assortment of Spectacles on hand. n2O ly

THOMPSON BLACK & SON'S
Tea Warehouse and Family Grocery Store,

NORTH=WEST CORNER OF

BROAD AND CHESTNUT STREETS, PHILA.
(Established 1836.)

An extensive assortment of .Choice Black and Green
Teas, and every variety of Fine Groceries, suitable
for Family use. Goods delivered in any part of the
city, or packed securely for the country. janl ly

FAMILY GROCERIES.
WILLIAM CLARKE,

N. W. CORNER 12TH AND RACE STREETS., -PHIT.4.
;OFFERS for sale an assortment-of best FAMILY

GROCERIES, including a supply of NEw
FRUITS, FRESH GROUND SPICES,etc, suitableforthe sea-
son. Specialattention paid to TEAS,which will besold
of better quality for the' price than can be usually
found. decll ly

THOMAS CARRICS & CO.,
CRACKER MID BISCUIT BAKERS,

1905 MARKET STREET, PHILA..
Superior Crackers, Pilot and Ship Bread,

Soda, Sugar and Wine Biscuitsi Pee-Nits, Jum-
bles., and Ginger Huts,

A.PNE'S, SCOTCH AND OTHYAR CABS.
Ground Cracker in any Quantity ..

prders promptly filled. declB ly

REMOVAL.
JAMES R WEBB,

DEALER Di

Fine Teas, Coffees, and Choice Family
Groceries.

Has removed to the .

S. E. corner of Eighth anticWalnut streets, Phila
delphia, a few doorsfrom his former location, where
-he will be happy to see his friends and customers.

Goods carnally packed and forwarded to the coon•
try. janB ly

CARPETINOS! CABPETINGBI

LEWIS & IVINS,
SUCCESSORS TO

IL H. ELDRIIYGE'S
(Old Established)

CHEAP CARPET STORE,
No. 43 STRAWBERRY STREET, SECOND DOOR

ABOVE CHESTNUT, PHILADELPHIA.
Stir Strawberry is thefirst streetwest of Second. lig

We invite attention to our well-selecte4 stock of
English Tapestry, Brussels,

Imperial ThreePly, CarpetsSuperfine&Medium Ingrain 1
Entry and Stair

OIL CLOTHS OF ALL WIDTHS St, PRICES

N.B.—Just received a large invoice of
Mite and Red Cheek Mattings,

911 of which we offer at the
LOWEST PRIORS FOR OASIL

LEWIS &

marl 9 8m 48 Strawberry street, Philadelplua

UNITED STATES LOANS.
Seven and Three-Tenths Treasury Notes,
Twenty Year Six per cent. Coupon Bonds,

Five-Twenty Six per cent. Bonds.
One Year Six per cent. Certificates,

For sale at Market rates, by
WORK, 111000UCH 46 CO.,

feb26 8m 86 So. Third street, Pb; adelplkia.

PAPER,-HANGIN,GS.

HOWELL & BOURKE,
CORNER FOURTH AND MARKET STREETS,

PHILADELPHIA..

Have now on hand a fine display of
WALL PAPERS,

whieh they are selling at

LOW 'PRICES,
and put onby careful men in

CITY AND COUNTRY
Their

NEW SPRING STYLES
are worthy ofa visit, to their establishment
m 5 2m IJor. Fourth and Market Ms.

NINO'S NEW COLLECTION
cirtrßOTE

Mostly Selected from the Works of the Great Mas-ters. With a Separate. Organ Accompaniment. By
Collectio
WlLLriatA.n," etc.

KING. Editor of the " Grace. Church
The favor with which Mr. King's previous workshave beenreceived, and their continued popularity,will insure for this new candidate for public patronagea cordial welcome. The book is finely printed, andbound in cloth. < Price $ 2.00—518.00 •per dozen.DITSON & CO., Publishers, Boston. Copies mailedpostpaidori receipt ofprice.

MAY 21, 1863.

S. TIJSTON ELDRIDGE,
[LATE -DAVENPORT A ELDP.roox,]

IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC -RARDW.ARE,
Cutlery, Tools, Looking ,Glasses, etc.,

No. 426 SOUTH SECOND ST., above LOMBARD,
[Opposite the Market, West Sides] Philadelphia.

ST. LOUIS
Sunday-School, Theological and;Tract

Depositoiy.
THE American Sunday-School Union and Amer',

can Traet SocietY; each maintained for many
years depositOries of their respective publications in

this city ; these are now united under the care of the
subscriber, and he has added thereto a select assort-
ment of the publications of the various evangelical
denominations,with those ofprivate publishers, which
are sold at publishers' prices.

Catalonges and specimens of Sunday-School papers
sent-on application;

Schooll-Books and Stationery. Address
J. W.Address
J.

9 South Fifth Street, St. .Louis Mo.
apl9 ly

AMERICAN
Life Imrarartee' and Trust Company.
COMPAI4II.B BUILDINGS.- Sontlreast Cornero

Walaut and Fourth Streets.
Authorized Capital, -

Paid up Capital,
$500,00C

250,00'up ~
- -

Incorporated 1850,by the Legislature ofPenna.
Insures.Lives during the natural life or for short

terms, grants annuities and endowments, and makes
contracts 'ofall kinds depending on'the issues of life.
Acting also as Executors, Trustees, and Guardians.

Pohcies of Life Insurance issued at the usual inn

tual rates of othergood companies—witliprofits to the
assured—last Boirus January, 1861,being 48per cent.
of allpremituns received on mutual policies—at Joint
Stock rates, 20 per cent. less than above, or Total
Abstinence-rates 40 per cent, lesslhan Mutual price.

Also, a
NON FORFEITURE PLAN,

By which apersonpays for 5, 7 or 10-years only, when
the Policy is paid up for Din, and nothing more to

pay; and should he -be unable, or wish to discontinue
sooner, the Company will ussue a Plan' POLICY, in
proportion to the amount of premiumpaid, as fol-
lows:
On a Policy of-$lOOO, At 5 Year 7 Year 10Year

after payment Rates. Rates. Rates.

of 2 An. %Prenz's, for: $4OO 00 14285 70 $2OO 00
4 -do 44 'Boo'oo I 671 40 400 00

".6 d'o • " •
•-- I -857 10 600 00

s is .800 00
ALEXANDER W JOIN, President.
-SAMUEL WORK,•Viee-Pretadent.

JourrS. Wrcson, Secretary.
BOARD.-OF TRUSTEES.

Alexander Whilldin, J. Edgar Thomson,
Hon. Jas. Pollock, /101.1. JosephAllison,
Albert a Roberts, • Jonas Bowman,

• Samuel T. Bodine, H. IL Eldridge,
George Nugent, • John Allman,
William'J.Howard, Charles F. Heazlitt,

Samuel Work.
MEDICAL EXLMIERRS.

J. F. Bird, H. D., J. Newton Walker, H. D.
Tn atteadanee at the Company's Office daily at 12

o'clock. M. feh 22tf.

O. H. WiirLARD'S
CARTES DE VISITE

•and Photograph -Galleries,
N6a. 1626, 1628 and 1630 MARKPVT STREET.

ALL "work from this establishment is warranted to
be of the:very finest qualiV, and to give "'effect sa
tisfaction. - n27 ly

, TEE yowl° irEars.itomx,
N0..1831 FILBERT STIIEET.BOARD & LODGING $2.50 &r 52.25 PER WEBS

Stir Librarkr iGames, Periodicak4 -Daily Papers,
etc. • ins Bret

W.: HENRY PATTEN'S
• NEW WEST END.:

Window Shade, Curtain and .rpholstery
Store!,

• No. 1408 OKESTNIM STREET,
Next door to Hubbell's. (Apothecary.)

Window ,Shades, Gilt Cornices, -Bedding. Furni-
tureRe-UPholstered, Varnished andRepaired. Car-
pets M. Matting, cut or made, or -altered and pit
down, by the best men to be got in the'city. Rum
tore Slips, or Covers, handsomely made and fitted.
Verandah Awnings, etc. W. 41E.NRY- PA.TTEN,

febl2 lyr 1408 Cheitmtt street.
.The' .Weitern.' Stove and Tmware

Depot. .
PRESTON & M4ILOI/1)

1718 KilikET STREET PHILADELPHLi t.Manufacturers and Dealers inall kinds of
Stoves, Tinware, Hollow-ware-and' House.

Keeping' Articles in Amaral.
WEkeep .on hand an assortment of the most Irn-V 1 proved Patterns, such asSilver's Gas Burn-
ers-forParlor, ,Store, . and Office`use, -and a.variety of
patterns for 'Halls and Bar-rooms. We also'have alarge stock (if Gas-burning Cooking Stoves, with all
the latest improvements. Heater and Range workattended to. .4„11 kinds of, repairing promptly atten-ded to. PRESTON & MA ROOD,n27.6m . 1718 Market street,- Philadelphia.

. _

HOTEWS
INK lII,ANITFAGTORY.

No. .416 RACE STREET, PHILADELPHIA.
Tril .R .E-rerilitatiOn of HOVERtS Ink Fluid are too

. well and Widely known, to need a recital, andthe public can .rest satisfied that no effort of scienceand skillshall be lacking, to renderthis notimr articleequal to the wants of the AMERICAN public. .Ordersaddressed to JOSEPH E. HOVER, Manufactu-
rer. nlB ly

CHARLES STOKES ,& CO'S
FIRST CLASS `ONEPRICE' READY-MADECLOTHING STORE, N0..824.0HE5T-

- TUT-STREET UNDER THE- CONTI:NEW-I'AL HOTEL,
'
- PHILADELPHIA.

DIAGRAM FOR SELF-MEASUREMENT,
A'it-., For Coat—Length '
%---: of backfrom 1'

and from 2 to 3.

tipi Length of 51e4
(with arm crooksi, from 4t06, fv around th e mX

~., ;,-,-iy ,prinn;nent part
.4 •, 1. thet. State whethereadwear ift

or stooping,ooVneet,...7sr
as Coat.

For Pants =-,

i , • side seam, and
side from hip bo)

• . around the NV8
• . '

„.

-tand. hip. A ger
fit guaranteed._ _

Officers' Uniforms retuly-made, alwaYs on han d,ormade to order in the best manner and on the mostreasonable terms. Having finished many hundredUniforms the past year for Staff, Field and Line Offi-cers, as well as for the Navy, we are prepared- to ex-ecute orders in tads line with correctness and des-patch.
The largest and most deisirable stock of Ready-Made Clothinf inPhiladelphia always on band, (Theprice,marked in plain figures on all of the goods.)A departinentforBoys' Clothing is also maintainedat this establishment, and superintended by experi.earedhands. Parents 'and others will find here a mostdesirable assortmentof Boys' Clothing, at low prices.Sole Agent for the "Famous Bullet Proof Vest."CHARLES STOKES &. CO.

CHARLES STORRS,R T. TAYLOR,W. J. STORRS.natf

ONE PRICE CLOTHING,No. 604 MARKET STREET P HILADELPHIA,
Made in the latest styles and best manner,.ex-pressly for retail sales.: The lowest selling price ismarked in plain figures on each article, andnever va-ried from. All goods made to order warranted satis-factory, and at the same rate as ready-made. OurONE PRICE system is strictly adhered to, as we believethis, to be the only fair way of,dealing, as all arethere-by treated alike. JONES ,t; CO.,sepl3 ly 601 Market st., Philadelphia.

ANDREW BLUR.
.HENRY C. BLAIR'S,PRESCRITTION
FAMILY MEDICINE STORE,Eighth and Walnut streets, Philadelphia.

(Established 1829.)1ONE but the best `;Medicines dispensed. Pricesuniform and reasonable. Persons residing inthe 'country can haire 'their "ordCra faithfully andpyomptly executed, ,no' matter how small. Physi-clanksupplied with pure medicines and medical pre-Pffatißus• ju.l2 tf


